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SIXTY COMPLAINTS 
AGAINST OWNERS

11 PICrisped by firing WILL ASK REPEAL 
OF TAX ON YEAST Ej.

To be sure it is the Wonder Sale of Shoedom—Three 
Days of Great Selling has proved it to us

—and to you.

to enclose the real flavour of the leaf

I!SALADA”Some Allege Seventy-Five Pei" 
Cent. Rent Increases in 

Three Years.

takers’ \|
s4 Convention Decides 

to Send Deputation to 
1 Ottawa.

1

Extraordinary Stock 
Reducing Sale

• i
Sixty complaints against landlords 

Were received by the assessment 
raissioner yesterday, which was the 
first day's grist after an advertise
ment had been inserted in the papers 
asking for details of any alleged rent 
profiteering.

Mr. Foreman

t

SuggesI'»K

‘VSss’sss'ifB*:
0ttawa. with a view to 

.“?*** being repealed. ProvmctoJ 
associations umdar Dominion command 
was Mother pttatyagreed Upon:

M5rris»n of Ottawa, spoke on 
«umpJe Bakery Book-keeping." He 

m^de many suggestions that, would 
Pr-V, graa't the conducting
hnes 4 î7ubUSUlleSS alon^ the Proper 
lmes. A baker should be always in
position to teli ,whe-tber he was solvent 
or not. Co-operation with the middle?

thpeebt, wouto hare much to 
d°wit'|l decreasing the price of flour. 

U TSif“: speaking on Vo-opera- 
guying," aàid that not only must 

tne bakers co-operate in selling, but 
m the selection, transportation 

ïïijL, u n OI 1116 mw materials
jttoh .would be an aid in competing 

against the combines.
_ Housewives would not trouble to 
bake their own sake» if they could 
buy cakes of as good a quality, said 
Mr. Louis Baker, of Pittsburg, In his 
paper on "The Successful Cake Btic- 
er" t>uyLn8' right, keeping check
on Belling, remedying -any faults and 

Quality first, theme was a big 
field for the cake baker to cultivate.

T,n<e following officers were elected 
for = the ■ coming year:
„ Bfe8‘den;t' J» w. Brandon, Toronto; 
first vice-president, James McIntosh, 
at. Catherines; second vice-president 
U. C. Morrison, Ottawa; third vice- 
president Wi A.^Dixon, Galt; fourth 
Vioe-president, W. A. Grad>, Vancouv
er; treasurer, A. W. Garrick, Toronto- 
secretary, H. E. Trent, Toronto. Exe
cutive committee: R. Dietrich, Kitdh- 
î,n?r' > B. Kilgour, Peterboro; R. Pair- 
field,; Leamington; A.' Richardson, 
Port Arthur; Geo. Bentley, Hamilton 
and E. W. Dickens, Belleville.

A drive to some of the leading bak
eries, a trip in, the harbor commission- 
ers’ yacht and a'banquet in the 
ing concluded, the, convention.

OLD RESIDENCE SOLD
FOJR HOSPITAL BENEFIT

The old residence; at 73 Sumimenhill 
avemie has been sold by the Barbara 
Hayden estate -to M. MacKenzie Wat
ters And the 
the Toronto

com-

LatTEA p*

w protected right to your table by the sealed aluminum packet. 
Bulk tea exposed to air cannot possibly retain the fresh and 
flavoury qualities of the delicate leaf.

f,
1 has assigned two 

members of his staff to sift and tabu
late the information as it comes in 
and he will be a position in a few 
<mys to form sofne kind of opinion on 
the soundness of the protests.

Tpe commissioner holds that 10 per 
œnt. net on the basis of present 
valuations is not excessive. He fig
ures that a house that costs $5,000 t6 
construct should rent for <41.66 iir 
month.

A number of the complainants al
lege rent increases of about 76 
vent, in three or four years 
writer complains that hi* rent has
gone up from <35 to <65 in four years 
and another alleged that his rent had 
been boosted tram <28 to <50 in 
year.
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Commenced with immense interest, and continues with 
the enthusiasm growing every hour. The name SLATER 
was the people’s warrant, and success has followed as a 
matter of course—and now for a record-breaking week
end. ARE THE SAVINGS WORTH WHILE? Well, a 
visit to the store witl be the truest answer. >

For Today, and Tomorrow We Are 
Adding Other Broken Lots and 
Manufacturers* Sample Lines to the v 
Clearing of Slater Boots for Men. *

REGULAR $12.00 to $14.00 FOR

- •: i
;DEMAND ENFORCEMENT 

OF EARLY CLOSING LAW
XV

a 35-

à
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One 5Deputation of Grocer» Urge Request on Board of Control 
—Contend Magistrates Have Made Farce of Act—Sale 
of Old Hospitalité Comes Up Again—Several 
tracts Awarded.

> x

alsoone • I
Con- Y ■ ..IT

Conference With Cabinet.
The board of control will have 

conference this morning with the pro- 
vine.al cabinet and endeavor to secure 
v-ovincial authority for the establish
ment oi a fair rents court. If neces
sary they will ask the premier to call 
a ayeeia, session to pass the legisla
tion required.

In answer to Mayor Church's in
quiry,' the city clerk of Buffalo has 
t,ent the following letter pertaining to 
lent legislation in New York State:

“Replying to your favor of October 
4, l have to advise you that a special 
session of the legislature was held at 
Albany tor the purpose of relieving 
the housing situation thruout the 
state. Various laws, additional to 
those enacted at the last session of 
the legislature on this subject, giving 
the government control

a
1J it

*A large deputtftiofc of gfOCers again GeWd street frontage which „n 
urged the board of «control yesterday ties are agreed «h=n f®’ ab Par"
to insist upon the enforcement of the erty*wdS?' 
early closing bylaw. The magistrates, tall, of thl Le C0m22ted If fh," 
they contended, had made a farce of business seeking to™^te there to 
the bylaw by the low fines imposed. not objection^, „ is^HkGy'Ihrt 

Don t blame the magistrates, the the board wHl- oppose the sale 
Curry amendment killed the bylaw," Money for Str-t - J. ■
said Mayor Church. ^ S * Extenllon-

The deputation asked the board to r endorsed
instruct the city legal department to 
get behind the bylaw and aid in the 
prosecution of offenders, and also ask 
the attorney-general to instruct the 
magistrates to properly enforce It.

On motion of Controller Maguire, 
the board decided to take the

$8.9SAll Other Lines 
of Men’s Boots■

are slated to go ae well, toe fin
est of the stock, Regular <16.00 
to <18.00 to sell (Including the 
luxury tax) for

No Luxury Tax.
Newest lasts, all leathers, blaxrk and tan, all sizes,; light, me
dium and heavy soles, medium and low heels, all brand new 
stock, selling on quality merit, forcing down the price to reduce 
the over stock—Regular <12.00 to <14.00 for
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... the recom-,
mendation of the assessment commis
sioner to pay Aid. W. W. Hiltz <3690 
for the land required to extend Field
ing avenue Westerly to Langford 
nue.

;;
•I

$11.30ave-

$8.95
Exhibition Park, giving the roads the

them' and doing away
Th.h 5 d lease8 heId by the roads, 
the board approved.
Q,?Lr,? -W' Kerr. representing E. B.

a?d others. again appeared 
ba,°ff the board and asked for the
Wft>?thg °Ub °f the a^reement made 
with them, by the town of North To- 
ronto prioV to annexation, providing 
for sewer construction thru their
im1nreroLdeWf'lk construction and other 

n^en ’ 88 they extend, at 

'^pe?8e' ;A reP°rt was also 
laid before the board from City Solici
tor Johnston,-giving the opinion that

,wis not binain^ °n the
TZZ* „Th solicitor suggested that 
ome compensation be awarded to Mr.

easements p880Clates for the sewer

was Anally .decided to let Mr 
Kerr and the .city solicitor have 
ference and 
agreement.
neni, lA6 r^-uest the British Im- 
Tzed U ?0n^l0rl' the board author- 
mret^h^ q°mmisRi0n6r Chambers to 
meet the expense of providing a band

°n îhe octeas'on-of the
S^ou0rtening' °f R°yCe Park'

On Mothers’ Commission. , .
The board accepted the recommen- 

dartion of Wi H. Smith of the Social 
Service Commission and endorsed the 

P. us. Patterson r Of 
Woo worth's, Limited, and Miss Jane
on thly iJS,kthe . City’8 rePreflmotives
0,n the Mothers Allowance Commis- 
an°rt ‘ th ® C'ty namea two members 
other tthree.r°Vn'Cal gdv^meat the 

The Toronto Kennel CItib asked for 
°f *500 towards the expense 

Sh0W' Stroller Rams- 
den said there should be a revision 
°f'D»llcy next year and a tot of in
stitutions asking for grants should
footingWed t° Stand 0n th€lr own 

The rçqüest.was referred 
vice-chairman ^ihd City Clerk 
John to decide. j

*r*\*ly Sutcliffe of the Amputa- 
toanks Ï wrote the boar dexpressing 
tdaaka for the response to the

f°r the omiployment at ampu
tation oases. Tti'e club's list of out- 
of-works, he wrote, has been redül

,vand lhe club had hopes of 
placing these soon.

The board's attention 
directed to the question 
bonuses to civic employes

;

, over rental
profiteering and other measures look
ing to the relief of the housing situa
tion were passed. If you wouid write 

. to the secretary of state at Albany, I 
l'eel sure*that you could obtain copies 
of all those measures.

“In the meantime, I have referred 
your letter to the chief judge of the 
city court, who, under existing sta
tutes, has been endeavoring to har
monize the relations between landlord 
and tenant with reference to the dif
ferences referred to In your com
munication, and I feel sure that you 
will hear from him in a short time."

ques
tion up with the attorney-general to
day. Now then for two busy days for us and big days for you in genuine price reductions and great

value-giving in high-class footwear for men.
^OPEN EVENINGS—

Representatives of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital trust again asked the 
board to decide finally whether resi
dential restrictions would be placed 
on the site of the old general hospital 
on Uerrard street or not. Statements 
of Mr. Mark Irish and W. Bundle oi 
the trust indicated that they would 
prefer that no restrictions be placed 
on the property, as they had negotia
tions on now to dispose of it to a large 
business concern.

"Would the purchaser lise the pres
ent building?" asked Controller Rams- 
den. Mr. Bundle said he understood 
they would use part of it.

Mr. Rundle said they expected to 
realize <125,000 for the property if 
sold for business purposds, but under 
residential restrictions they probably 
could not get that amount, and would 
expect the city to make up the differ
ence.

Controller Ramsden was In favor of 
recommending the bylaw imposing 
the residential restrictions, but at the 
suggestion of Mayor Church the mat
ter was held up for two weeks, and, 
in the meantime, the trust will not 
conclude any sale, except, perhaps,

- ' ' t io ->ÇK» Qï v-rî-O" '"-7 .-
.rtfi ,-«ja 3:q wr/nM;
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SLATER SHOE STORE
168 YONGB STREET. TORONTO.
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COLONEL DENISON PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO COLLEAGUE

OUTWITTED WRIT
OF HABEAS CORPUS

FINED FOR ASSAULT
ON COUNTY CONSTABLE REQUEST PROBE INTO 

BASKET SHORTAGE
proefeeds. <11,004) go to 
General '"Hospital.

The property at 11 Dunn avenue 
has'been sold by T. D. Bfadetreeit to 
Mr. A. ^O’Brien for <Ÿ,500. The lot
has frortUege.

ffltÿ 1 - architect’s 
yesterday issued permits 
factory Additions; es foUows:

R. & -S. Tape and Rubber Co., addi
tion to factory, 99 Baton road, <5.500;

court .road. <3,500.

CHOICE OF 

wH»re

Ne capable teacher, of . Ahe piano- 
forte will think «f npin-g a second- 
rate instrumQn-t in te*6hin.g. 
piano has rm*eh to* do with 
ful teaching.

a

Men Wanted in Sherbrooke Tak
en From Toronto Under 

Quebec Warrant.

In the sessions yesterday- George 
Farrell, found guilty of assaulting 
Coiljity Constable James McMullen, 
wa* fined <100, or three months’ Im
prisonment. He paid the fine, . of 
which <16 goes to McMullen to pay 
foe his torn coat and. shirt, and <8 to 
P.C. Offer, whose trousers suffered 
damage. John J. Farrell and Anna 
Farrell were charged with obstructing 
the constable, but their plea of not 
guilty was accepted.

Says Deceased Magistrate Was a 
Man of Great Capacity and 

Upright Judgment.
'

Speaker at the Consumers’ 
League Condemns Cold 

Storage - System.

a con- 
endeavor to reach an

department 
tor ‘twoj: J. G. OTtonoghue, counsel for the 

two men, McKenzie and Thompson, 
who were arrested Monday on the

•5©
surprised man In the police court 

-yesterday, . urt
"rt" had remanded by

f"1 I^nl8<,n mm yesterday, ind 
; '^,tbe meantime.Mr. O'Donoghue had 

obtained a writ, of babe»,
Counsel informed the magistrate :he 
was surprised to learn that Quebec
taTeT'thr"^ WKUh„ a warrant- had 
and th,,- baCh to Sherbrooke,
and that Colonel Denieon had en
dorsed the document.

“The law has been 
said the magistrate, 
duty to endorse the 
the men

$"I wish to refer to the great, loss 
sustained by the death of toy col
league and friend, Mr. Kingsford, sec
ond police magistrate," said Col. Dent- . -f1 a meeting yesterdày hi the city 

********* in. the DolW
deartfrlendItfyml Hf WaS a” 0l<1 a"d lng for an Immediate probe by the 
dear friend of mine for a great many government Into the 
years. We were comrades

. SL'a-
»

I cause of the
Niagara frontier at the t^ne °ot the Vhich develope^ïn’8 tTf haitorîny f
Fenian Raid, and from that time tori «I the fruit ere/ It was alleged by - 
were close personal friends. As police one speaker that 'the governméht was I 
magistrate durtfif the last 34 years, P««y responsible owing to havhîî 

Mr. Kingsford did excellent Service- approved change in the size of the 
He was always an honorable, upright The leaguers also demand an
and reliable official—honest and of :n<*u*ry ^nt<> the efhortage of 
great capacity and good judgment. I in§ ^ars* 
always had the highest opinion of his 8c 
capacity.

"Mr. Kingsford
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; A good 
success- 

This Is a .point prac
tically illustrated in all the leading 
Conservatories of—Music. Take for 
example, the Tprqnto Conservatory 
of Music. This Institution has in use 
a preponderance of pfanos'manufac
tured by Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man -& Co., Limited, '193-197 Yonge 
street—twenty-six upright* and three 
grand Pianos. t)r. Vogt, Musical Di
rector of . this institution, has said- 
It gives me pleasure to testify as to 

the superior quality, of :the Hein.tz- 
man & Co. plàno now in use by me 
m my class at ,fhe Conservatory of 
Music. The pure and singing quality 
of the tone, and the admirable even- 
ness and elasticity of the action, as 
well as the artistic* regulating 
the fine.finish in all- parts of the in
strument, are such as to reflect the 
utmost credit upon your house and 
upon Canadian skill and enterprise."

\

preserve
e

... T61-?1 w°mei> spoke of the bene
fits derived from the auction sales of 
fruit that have been held at St. Law
rence market for several weeks, and 
the opinion was expressed that L1ie 
sales had not been sufficiently adver-

carried Out,” 
'It was my 

warrant when

II
was very loyal, a 

staunch Canadian and a man who 
thoroly believed in the British em
pire. I cannot say how deeply I re
gret his lose. — 
time, and he has

V came with it.
„.f,°Uu3eJ ;emark«d that the magis
trate had been an "unwitting party" 
to endorsing an Illegal warrant
H».a ^„jlrtlCe bere he said, 
had relied on hie worship
ter of courtesy after

The Ora 
ans annoi 
their free 
specialist
therapy, hi 
gratis to tl 
volunteered 
the openlri 
months red 
pensation. 
he was pis 
In Davisvi 
slrous of 
an appoint 
quarters.

?

We must all go in 
. . gone out with the 

respect of bis fellow-citizens.
hnno»+ was always a good citizen, an 
V°"e ‘ ™,a8lstrate' and a loyal subject of his majesty."

Mr. Corley: "On behalf 
I thank

Condemnation of the cold storage 1 
was expressed by Georige R. Ellis. f 
According to recent reports, he said 1
24 nnn n^n1"® ‘n 5°ld ,8t°ra«e in Canada 
24,000,000 pounds of tiutter, 16,000,000
pqunds of cheese, and 30,000,000 
pounds of hogs. These large supplies 
were held to regulate prices and 
storage hafl become a curse 
than a benefit.

Mr. Ellis urged the members 
league to take this 
the government, but 
taken.

He
and 

os a ma t- 
remanding the

r to the 
Little-

men.
The colonel hoped the 

gret Justice in Quebec.Sit Down and Talk It Over 
With Yourself

i men would
of the bar,

your worship.,,,&p- coid 
ratherappeals againstAl■; GAS POISON VICTIM.

Miss Waite, 65 yeag-s of age, 
terday found unconscious

and CITY ASSESSMENTS of the 
matter up with 
no action was

was yes-

Hospital, where ft was 
midnight that she was progressing as 
favorably as could be expected^

;

was again 
of sal-ary

overseas, and the board retod’thSTon 
emptoyes -drawing $Joo £ tesS at 
the time of enlistment, and who gerv- 
ed overseas, would receive the $2 *
bonus and supplementary increase of {udsment for <10.10$, exchange on 
<1 with all arrears granted to em- t *1? a2®evi°f Z6^,068' 1b the han<1s of 
ployes who remained at Jiome i' ®lck,e & Co. in favor , of A. A

The board granted the assessment Barthelmes- who employed them to 
commissioner the use of t^e mm S® ' a"d bïy New York 8,°nks for him 
bers' room for a rent bureau was awarded 1n favor of the customer

The board awarded several con by™USî MiddIeton yesterday, 
treats, including one for the ron' u a t judsme,nt remarks that if there 
struction of a new sewer on York h®!" a loSS ,on the transactions
street, from King to Front The ,c.uatome.r would have had to put
missioner’s tender was accented "rt ne. Ltî e*chanfe- His lordship did 
«-as <16.161, against <19 afs 1 "0t ^ 7hy when, there was a profit
& st. -art tt:! ira.-sA-ri

tost Will be <16,449, but the city 
be reimbursed by -the estate.

S there any part of your business or household equip
ment that gives you such real value for what it costs 
your telephone?
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CUSTOMER ENTITLED
TO EXCHANGE BENEFIT

ARCHITECTS PROTEST.
The Ontario Association of Archi- ■ 

tocts are lodging a protest over the 
I t °f the Western Uuiveraiity at
London In contemplating the employ-
tect* °f an Amerlcan ftrm of archl-

aasiesament of <3,000
come cancelled. He also startM ral 
assessment is too high. ^ tbei 

The Catholic Register 
Society declajres i ts

reported at 1as3

business Xassess-1 CLAIM AGAINST CITY
ms^verei$6i000 18 100 high' Mr' Juetlce Lennox yesterday" dis
Y^J^t^ pia-no concerns on mif8®d the 8ult oi John McLaughlin 
sess^i they should be as- and hls wife against the city for <5 000
D^^enî k h®1" ^>ent t^tesd of 60 damages in respect of the injuries re- 
| k^818' Gou‘r!ey- Winter & i ceived by Mrs. McLaughlin when shemlm of 1°-pie,Î5 016 as9ess-'wl,k°Ver S°*me Plank8 Ieft fln 'he side-

<113,333 on their property I ”alk on Annette street 
Nordheim-er s also appeal against their Year 8 ^y- 
Msessment of <141.000, and Masmi 
Rlsch against <110,025.
Co. are opposing thieiir

In the morning you probably use it at least once before- 
you leave home for the day’s work. All day it stands ready 
for use and is used many times by members of your family.

At the office you use it constantly, 
is may never occur to you because 
a matter of course.

The more

NEW DEPARTMENT OPENS
th e" *R o ^ aFC o llcg e "o f^De n t a f 'flu rgeo n à -: 

was opened yesterday afternoon, work 
In the various sections -being 
menced.

How necessary it 
you take the service

i «
i

last Newas
com-

&
., , -v"our business depends on communication with

o er people, the more vital is your telephone. Without fc_ 
the whole complex system of to-day's business and social 

I »ue would come to a standstill.

Heintzman &
sessment of <238.250. TtetoT^dta^ 
has been raised from <76,000

Rinso
to <100,-

Joha Northway & Son desire to be 
placed on the 25will . , . . Per cent basis, and
also complain of the increase of their 
land assessment.

Unquestionably you need the telephone-and the best 
vioe we can give you.

t
ser-

DISMISS APPEAL OF
THE TORONTO RAILWAYaI

TORONTO PROFESSOR
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

To give you good service, the telephone 
operator, and all responsible for telephone 
operations heed your active good will and I '"/5- 
friendly co-operation. They are doing * 
their best to give you a sendee that comes 
up to the standard that past experience 

1 has led

i'
The appellate division 

dtomissed^the appeal of
yesterday 

the Toronto 
Railway C<t, from the decision of Jus- ! 
tice Lennox, awarding George Clark i 
and his two young children judgment 
for <,,500 for the death of Mrs.

No. 78 West Charles street, <7000; 
a summer residence 'at Go Home Bay, 
<li00, and mortgages

. e 773o/*ee 
you know 
obouttho 
^Telephone 
the better 

a it WiJJ

Soak the clothes—that’s all!
Cold water and a package of Rinso-a few hours' 
?nahlnf-a°,d thSLweck’s washing is done. NoneSd
m hLWaier7kms° w*®hes.as well in cold water 

n hot And because there is no rubbing or boilind 
your clothes last longer and are cleaner and more fresh 
in color than wljen washed in the old way. h

I
amounting to 

<12,614, made up the <23,680 estate of 
Dr. Peter Toews, late professor of 
merman at Toronto and MoGill Uni- 
\crsities, who died on June 10 last 
saving bequeathed hls whole estate

I Z hlS ^lte' Janet Archibald Toews, 
lj> a win made in 1904.

Mrs. Sarah Sneath, wife of Dr. 
^ ®neat.h' who died on Sept. 

- dti.ded her <18,213 estate among 
..er four daughters, as she believed 
tr husband already well provided for.

rJ^!rtnlea °rP Fulton' «amble. Gowan, 
,f8„e and PaPe avenues, <8309; cash, 

-473 and mortgages, <6060, composed 
:e estate.

you to expect.
I 66,11 Clark- his mother. She was in 
an auto which was struck by 
car and forced in front 
going in the opposite 
East Gerrard street.
The auto 
two cars.

The judgments against the 
pany a- a result of . the accident amount to $9,800. T. R. plrguren 

, . represented, the plaintif: on to-
da> s appeal, D. L, McCarthy K C 
appearing Tor the'company

:
.

"With vour friendly, helpful coopera
tion the best telephone service ever 
given in this city will be maintained.

A\ ill you not help us to give it ?

a street 
of another 

direction, on 
on June 20. 1918 

was crushed between the

* ,

«S'erre you
1! At Night—

‘^ «detht. in the 
rich cleansing Rin.o suds.

com»
*§

■Give Cuticnra the Care 
Of Your Skin

K.C..

SThe Bell Telephone C 
of Canada

Morning—
Rlese them ont, thst’i all!ompany IS

to-hn-.r

--j

m
And watch that troublesome erup

tion disappear. Bathe with Cuti- 
cura Soap, dnr and apply Cutic 
Ointment For eczemas, rashes, 
itchings, etc., they are wonderful! 
Nothing so insures a clear skin and 
good hair as making Cuticura your 
every-day toilet preparations.

PRES3YTÉRIAN RECEIPTS.
. Rul>ert Lalr* treasurer of

reports the^budgef Receipts" m"*

| an increase of <35.795. ur 13 per cent!
! 111 advance of. ihe receipts for the 
I corresponding pr-rio*d in 1919. In tl*- 
j eastern section receipta were $44,036. 
I a decrease of <3,vsz.

FIREMEN’S GOOD WORK.
For more than two hours 8^-51 V&2

<nou<h fore week’, wssh,will prove it.

Af jwer /racer’,.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

I. ura
r.orzting at tour o'clock, a b-ZZ art a 
fiteto-ry, 445-447 Went King street 
owned and operated by James Brown' I 
ccas.one-d the fire-fighters much an- 

xtoty. It was in the heart of 
—ammaKe district, and

j an in-
, was put out

on.y th.ru the good work of the force 
The premises were only partiaHy dam
aged. suffering to the extent of <600
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